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YRI Weekly Webcast. Dr. Ed is on vacation and has prerecorded his Monday webcast, 
which is available here along with replays of his past weekly webcasts. He will see you next 
week live on Monday at 11:00 a.m. for his next weekly webcast.  
  
US Federal Deficit I: The Two-Trillion-Pound Gorilla. The September 5 issue of The New 
York Post reported: 
  
“White House Press Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre on Tuesday called President Biden 
‘fiscally responsible’—but couldn’t explain away the latest dismal deficit figures, saying 
dismissively, ‘Talk to an economist.’ 
  
“The Biden rep brushed off statistics indicating the federal deficit is on track to double this 
year, blaming the tenuous situation on ‘volatile’ factors—but then refusing to be more 
specific. ‘Deficits from year to year can be volatile, and so that’s kind of how we have 
tracked that, but the reality is the president has a real plan, as we have laid out multiple 
times, to reduce the deficit,’ Jean-Pierre claimed at her regular briefing in response to a 
question from a Time reporter. 
  
“The scribe followed up, ‘What is the reason it’s going up, though? Why is the deficit 
increasing?’ Jean-Pierre responded, ‘I just said, it can be year to year—it can be very 
volatile.’ When challenged again for a reason, Jean-Pierre repeated, ‘I just laid out, it can be 
very volatile. … That’s the way it is, from year to year, it can be variable.’ A reporter from 
The Post interjected, ‘Why?’ She shot back, ‘Talk to an economist, and they’ll tell you 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: It’s worrying investors big time, but the escalating federal budget deficit doesn’t 
even merit an explanation from the administration driving it out of historically normal proportions. A 
federal deficit that’s rising as a percentage of nominal GDP at a time when GDP is rising is highly 
unusual. At risk is the bond market’s ability to finance the deficit at current interest rates. ... This 
concern could make bond yields less sensitive to inflation (and the Fed’s reaction to it) and more 
sensitive to bond supply and demand. For now, we’re sticking with our back-to-the-old-normal bond 
yield forecast, based on our moderating inflation forecast, but we are increasingly concerned about 
the flood of Treasuries. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7n3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mhW4Zs-Cd3Nv3x4W17syn88S6mxhW4cHYYy27p_ccW8gnTn-7VNQzbW6SF6T04_W-0wW5kt-b34QpGBnW6KghsQ5H_1bFW5MZ0wM96LMwDW2fp6_66Kt_GWW2zQNn42JVks9W1GcX7n7T9sb5W7Wc9G94lw3r0W590dGY97QbvbW6cmYmm3c003rW6VWNBL1NbHbhW74Hz8t1gK5sdW93cTzd8GSLrgW6kcBjW2ZMMZJN7Kwsmf_J3gnW10_2Vp7bkyMPN8WHxRxBN1dNW6Tv3P48-vXzlf6Y66w604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb8z3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pmW5TxHlX7p3vxcW5y2TK479L6ZfW2ShgNW6kYyYQW4KC_TL1bB3MRW58lD4K75kNlMW8bMPFT9kxnXtW7Mg1vB7nxmxdW1rzHJ-1v8jvDMNp4XFQJ3McW4451mc6Z7nRGW8lP6qh422Sl8W6L0rBS7YDTkbW43DvC-3h6fsxW8gqC2C8Kgd2xW1CDvm325yss8W13TlD-45wTg5W7bw9Hs8vjsNnW3fvGc07mHxFyW4YtHg71t30vXW8BT1rz3B29qYVHbHlW3DsrX1W2Fbq_44LHd2bW4Jk3D67995LNW1smYRC2jqPSWW44ND4l3Rj8rbN46xQ3ltKvYKW4LWQ3H5X_4-rW3nWGmQ5cP6f1W4PS2c06-MkKrW5j-XgY19GT3Gf95LRpb04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230911.pdf
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specifically.’” 
  
The nonpartisan Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget recently projected that the 
federal deficit for fiscal 2023, which ends September 30, will hit $2 trillion. That’s the highest 
ever excluding during the Covid-19 pandemic, despite Biden’s claim that his administration 
has implemented measures to slash the deficit. 
  
If Jean-Pierre were to talk about the deficit with Debbie and me, we would make the 
following points: 
  
(1) Deficit cycle. The federal deficit always widens during economic recessions as tax 
receipts fall and outlays increase owing to automatic federal income support programs and 
spending (and/or tax cuts) aimed at boosting the economy. As a result, the ratio of the 
deficit to nominal GDP is inversely correlated with the unemployment rate and the growth 
rate of real GDP (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). So it is extremely unusual to see the ratio rising—as it 
is now—at times like now, when the economy is growing and the unemployment rate is near 
record lows, around 3.5% recently. 
  
(2) Ballooning deficit. The federal deficit, on a 12-month sum basis, narrowed from a record 
$4.1 trillion through March 2021 to a recent low of $1.0 trillion through July 2022 (Fig. 3). 
Since then, it has ballooned to $2.3 trillion through July. 
  
(3) Revenues. The recent widening of the federal deficit is partly attributable to a significant 
drop in federal individual income tax receipts so far this year (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, payroll tax 
receipts rose to a record high of $1.6 trillion over the 12 months through July, reflecting 
record employment. Corporate tax receipts totaled $430.7 billion, near their recent record 
high. But individual income tax receipts fell from a record high of $2.7 trillion over the 12 
months through last April to $2.2 trillion over the 12 months through this July. 
  
Last year’s individual income tax revenues were boosted by capital gains tax revenues, as 
individual investors bailed out of their stocks during the 2022 bear market. So this year’s 
decline reflects a more normal pace of income tax receipts. Unfortunately, without such 
one-time windfalls boosting revenues, the underlying trend in the federal deficit is to widen. 
  
(4) Outlays. While revenues are falling (on a 12-month sum basis), outlays are rising at a 
more rapid pace led by net interest income, Social Security, and Medicare (Fig. 5 and Fig. 
6). The former (on a 12-month sum basis) is up $628 billion y/y, while the sum of the latter 
two is up $2,151 billion. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msVybmvB5dmhT8W5pX0Xw5gCzvsW2NRGVq5P9YFmW3mR36W723NlKW8WHKWv4T6M24W31xTK_6s2-48W2rx2H-7GP8kJW54TplP6388tyW87GhnD3M6kD7W49tTw59hb2TsW9bv-DV3GMHdZW74G1WM9cqKrBW4JVjqx2MZ1Y7W9547lk6TrxMdW5wKLgl2sQ1hlW4xd1PD7dc_pZW70th6w6Z_zd-W5FgChF7CThQwW7dkkWH1_t8vJN4gvlXjrTSSCW6pX28d85dXzfN1h8kJHGRZjCW6QqYq91JLsmKN27-J42JvbVGf2QJhyz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRVrfXtc2FjV6nW1NGy0v6B6XS6W3W0zx55gwJjPW31WPml1Fy-rfW4fLrTh3Ky4_BW2h7QN27tmSd2W5mQ4SN6yQ5YNW3Bk92q2cfJVMW6qPRlh40vYdhW2qFwxz4t9yw9Vqd1hn6z_yTVW2w5XM07YJP6XW1jXsqK8ls2B-W6fnJ-F63bSVNW2gp6rt8vkR-YW34H_-34YR162W33hF4L5TNzgwN8zxl91Pl3M7W2SYBkb6RfPV6W1fjq321jcVm5W42MFHn9f_vzSW4lBzTn5l5H7mVBqNc-5hL84nV4LwHp4RnP8gf7MqDfT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW2wD54j84DGhMW4fMpR35ckWZSW8BCFWP6Cq64TW3RVckZ4_xz9tMHDp0dKMj9nW1KhzS22KMKM-W7-cp3s148BBXW71mZBf8fgKSmW7tKHPt2vcTl9W1kbs1V49F-k_W25hCQB3Cydt9VScK_j2YmH_hW4ZT_8_94dv0pW1gr_Wt7YdQ3RW9kjdCS4xtJ2zW1YJLh-4LfkyZW8JwFz73VqxmvW5BFCr-797Z8PW1tx6WD8WgQH_W3PBKvQ8MFF2GW6r-HjV33K9N4W6kM6678mP_x2W3Hzx3t56ZZxBW24nqtH7rpmqJf5HyN5q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW3yJ9th57yMbNW3Qc-_S2fwRwBVjG9sn4qKX9tW3YWrfk1YX5gJW6K5t3F6CG2hbN9kL3LFKMqS4W1VrPY21b2cm9W5RzCy86-45L-W3HK0JX4XfS9gN7ZfznbHx1K1W2DQB468XS310W4ps1Ht3GZG-0W7MKz2T101WGcW5qd-cP5b2v_VN4NtBn4WS0DVVVq4Wg8W4m4kW2WHJ342ZF8ntW2H6NLY3BmL1vW38SJ6s51F3phW8M_sTT6ZcRrhW8_wCZ41g7MTyN3fss6dDvgcPVln30Z97pTDnW3stBLr7QfHV3f8hTm1z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW9h5cd66f7PYxW2-M0Sk3nFTVSV-KB-17Gr814W2_Hw-F6DLWsZW3YdzSc8Z8v3QN4R6FhMMfBTLW6zGls86jWYS9W5V6V0v1cxKQ6W7lyl8v3pM_8cW4chYM915qwXhN4Bs1qKxW9SPW8Rv5cg82T_24W22dB2Q3FsZlfW5BYRfQ4tBwL-W56Frx98Llh50W99VbhW4jpzDTW5B3b597txfdxW46TLdB83lyc2W7yXcPw7klTfdW7WxqW_4d5Q2HW5NY0wC1XnK6FW7JLDGN1XT3RBW1wg2Sk2M-_-DVshBB79hjkbkf3dGvSY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwVmYf0F6jlWyWMSJySx7Nv3YW7zVr6C91hFsVN7XCR5jtr37RW24wS3D2CsqB1W2_tf2d5vwxVnW4QhZVk2vRw1vN4cwDXxmmbnqW8SKFSq7JTQ8tVfZfK84W_HGQW1kH_jc2gFxv4W20TpJP4_3rsMN5vSPs4l5bSKW88znQv86sXJvW4VWnYc2J4LBTW1ym8L32Ybd74W5sLbcr6mTG6ZW1nYBVl2KH99RV3Wnds8wtbMkW5t2BgV56G_mxW2pzGwZ4v6C2QW1jt0GL4qmpNwN8pgtNPkHhbMW5k4NP35dVhbxf48Mwkz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwVmYf0F6jlWyWMSJySx7Nv3YW7zVr6C91hFsVN7XCR5jtr37RW24wS3D2CsqB1W2_tf2d5vwxVnW4QhZVk2vRw1vN4cwDXxmmbnqW8SKFSq7JTQ8tVfZfK84W_HGQW1kH_jc2gFxv4W20TpJP4_3rsMN5vSPs4l5bSKW88znQv86sXJvW4VWnYc2J4LBTW1ym8L32Ybd74W5sLbcr6mTG6ZW1nYBVl2KH99RV3Wnds8wtbMkW5t2BgV56G_mxW2pzGwZ4v6C2QW1jt0GL4qmpNwN8pgtNPkHhbMW5k4NP35dVhbxf48Mwkz04
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US Federal Deficit II: Bond Drivers. How much higher might record federal deficits drive 
up the 10-year Treasury bond yield? In the past, we’ve often observed that supply and 
demand for bonds aren’t usually as important to the determination of the bond yield as are 
actual and expected inflation and the expectations of how the Fed will respond to them. So 
given that we expect inflation to continue to moderate toward 2%-3% by late next year, we 
currently predict that the bond yield should range between 4.25% and 4.50%. 
  
That’s not so high in a historical context, as we’ve previously shown; it simply represents a 
return to the “old normal” yields of 2003-07, i.e., before interest rates were slashed to the 
“new abnormal” levels from the Great Financial Crisis through the Great Virus Crisis. From 
2003-07, the 10-year TIPS yield averaged about 2.00%, and the expected inflation spread 
between the 10-year nominal Treasury and comparable TIPS yield ranged around 2.25%-
2.50% (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). They add up to a normal nominal bond yield of 4.25%-4.50%. 
  
On August 1, Fitch Ratings downgraded US government debt from AAA to AA+ for all the 
reasons that have been concerning the investors for years. None of this is news. However, 
the Fitch downgrade serves as a reminder to financial markets broadly that fiscal policy 
continues to get more and more abnormally profligate. 
  
As noted above, in the past, federal deficits tended to narrow during economic expansions 
and to widen during recessions. Now the federal deficit is widening even though the 
economy is expanding. This raises the possibility that the bond market might have trouble 
financing the government’s huge deficits at current market interest rates. 
  
Let’s assess the outlook for the bond market based on a supply-and-demand analysis: 
  
(1) The Fed and banks are sellers. The US Treasury will be selling lots of notes and bonds 
over the rest of this year and next year, while the Fed's quantitative tightening (QT) program 
will continue to reduce the Fed's holdings of Treasuries by about $60 billion per month (Fig. 
9). Additionally, commercial banks are allowing their portfolios of securities to mature and 
using the proceeds to offset net deposit outflows (Fig. 10). 
  
(2) Other investors are buyers. The Treasury, therefore, must increasingly rely on US 
households, US institutional investors, and foreign investors to purchase the rapidly 
increasing supply of US debt. They will undoubtedly do so. The only question is whether 
interest rates are high enough already to attract these buyers or whether rates would have 
to go higher to do so. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k-W8V2jGT2q7tWVVfd14l6fp93HW6Ms9Mn6k8g0PW7_68N37WBPrbW8NK9n14X3yCnW26y8VC8Yf1J_W9kq97L54FDlXW1dJsyW1HbmKXW5jbytm8GY75MW2T5F2Z1TM1jRW1kcmT16gDsNgW6Pc2TQ2bTPPbN594BxFlvHp-N4c0GFYrbLC_W5hhv4h48S_hBW8Vg54V6-JN0lW4qBgfj6glf-dW3rG8k03BjyGpVv3lzk36kJ0fMzFDpM9w-45W5pFqK73WszzxW6Rbdqh6FtVKHW3fBjZd5PnjcYW61fYwm1GYb1mf548Khz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lRW6wCCkr5wKxQSW6NHD7f37b5syW7QHjdT569VhcW8vz4Qx3j5gyJW2-CNm51QGtjdW8Y5CvC36rBjYW16MXJ137_F4tN1dRmcBXFpM5N40PG4whssLWW8r2FWJ4079v9N93rTwvdLrDPW5jpHbm1PJXRPW6NZ9zv7c9JwPW264LM64m94t-W3w6MT73sQTXDW389NBF2GQ6qsMCsCxBGGRyDW1Y0bmD51LMbYW5wFNjN2v1S4jW3S2nQw17lZLRW9f08gS4_zzgCW3LVnNF3qLkj-W7zZpfj2JW1vKW82qtj373yf3yf30gbSP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW1_56TF27SPhsW19rDj15ppWBHW8fcKlS1Bw-ZGW5hqg8q6mvmF-W6ZCMbX4wMWCRW86cWPj6mJ8kvW619f1S5v5rHjW7kwMLg4sg8ZTW74zS-43tT2sVVFDL8N6f6jPMVqSFCS5wjXktN17hlv7pYM37W32cfxp3b3dVmW2STNjc4stfFbW1fFtzY6nZc7LW7zcclL77JpYNW2DRRBs6jGm_7W7BVWWD2tkcvzW3xBtZb3gBYyBW6cS2zG8GQp4KW4DPbhM41bVtxN1lxy3LLZnb5W89wyHw6Qp_KbW653n4k7_jDPjf92LqQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW1_56TF27SPhsW19rDj15ppWBHW8fcKlS1Bw-ZGW5hqg8q6mvmF-W6ZCMbX4wMWCRW86cWPj6mJ8kvW619f1S5v5rHjW7kwMLg4sg8ZTW74zS-43tT2sVVFDL8N6f6jPMVqSFCS5wjXktN17hlv7pYM37W32cfxp3b3dVmW2STNjc4stfFbW1fFtzY6nZc7LW7zcclL77JpYNW2DRRBs6jGm_7W7BVWWD2tkcvzW3xBtZb3gBYyBW6cS2zG8GQp4KW4DPbhM41bVtxN1lxy3LLZnb5W89wyHw6Qp_KbW653n4k7_jDPjf92LqQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q3W7yVgjg5FXGL_W6WtS_48Cw2bFVzwH731VsJzSW33BZzf3jbkNgW8pSqWC4qqP6wW30bR5m1yFDT-W7ydkjH4-DpG_V2SJDH524VZ-W7g7WY31zCPpQW1vJbBb3Nv_sPN51lC-GJtXtrM2vy0yDhvVRW6KYyx842v3q6W8zxl3C7WJP3cW2brj5k6xDB-qW7mHg8Z8xHjrYN1s0zLTx5cClW3WknJp7-nv4gW8ydVdQ29XnysW3HcYh537r2nGW22KQ_n9h4PQHW9c9M6y20NQr1W1d8RHZ7Yz937W53sVW94ZPHXtf6dL6-804
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We have monthly data on net inflows into all bond mutual funds and ETFs in the US. On a 
12-month-sum basis, they show net outflows from September 2022 through April 2023 (Fig. 
11). Through July, there have been net inflows of $189 billion. That’s not much. Weekly 
data on money market mutual funds (MMMF) show significant net inflows of $1,060 billion 
over the past year through the September 6 week, with $599 billion in retail and $461 billion 
in institutional MMMF (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). 
  
Monthly data compiled by the US Treasury on net capital inflows show private foreign 
purchases of US Treasury notes and bonds at a record $989.5 billion over the 12-month 
period through October 2022 (Fig. 14). This pace slowed to $761.3 billion through June. 
That is still a very large number. 
  
(3) Fed still buying Treasury bonds. By the way, the Fed has been trying to moderate the 
impact of its QT program on the bond market by continuing to purchase Treasury bonds 
with maturities of 10 years or longer (Fig. 15). The Fed’s holdings of these securities rose 
$74 billion since the start of QT through the September 6 week. The Fed’s total holdings of 
Treasuries fell $857 billion over this period. 
  
(4) Bottom line. So: How much higher might record federal deficits drive up the 10-year 
Treasury bond yield? We are sticking with our back-to-the-old-normal bond yield forecast of 
4.25%-4.50%. The yield has been trading in that range since early August. Staying in that 
range when the federal deficit is abnormally large requires that inflation continues to 
moderate as we expect. 
  
We acknowledge that there could be temporary setbacks in the disinflationary trend since 
last summer. Those could send the yield temporarily above our range, but we would view 
them as temporary buying opportunities in the bond market. 
  
Of course, we could be wrong about inflation. In a rebounding inflation scenario, the federal 
deficit obviously would exacerbate the rise in the bond yield. That would be a very ugly 
scenario for stock and bond investors as well as for the economy. That’s not our outlook. 
But that scenario is the risk to our outlook. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: None. Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism 91.6; Federal Budget Balance; API 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; EIA Short-Term Energy Outlook; OPEC Monthly Report. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W4zq-pC6DyMKMW375Stx76N3VVW6-BQY36xM9w9W20yQ7d8sfJnBW12QH8F16Y3XYW7m8SRC91pPsFW2T5NSr3jG0FFW3LjTNp3RlG8RW53185r75KsGWW8yh0ws6C73fMW4JX4HN6MpNq8W5hRGJ23KnPhcW5Rsw1L3lyl_zN4q3wfqYNrF3W30DnT63rTBXVW8xzJZ64V-jTpW2wQSNB69-CVhW3m6jlg3nR_qVW5B7-YT2F2R9tW2WRBnr4f7HbyW6LQmM4265KqVVL26pf4lFsvDVpKLwS3WFccQW3bf6CW63G180f96_Lmb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W4zq-pC6DyMKMW375Stx76N3VVW6-BQY36xM9w9W20yQ7d8sfJnBW12QH8F16Y3XYW7m8SRC91pPsFW2T5NSr3jG0FFW3LjTNp3RlG8RW53185r75KsGWW8yh0ws6C73fMW4JX4HN6MpNq8W5hRGJ23KnPhcW5Rsw1L3lyl_zN4q3wfqYNrF3W30DnT63rTBXVW8xzJZ64V-jTpW2wQSNB69-CVhW3m6jlg3nR_qVW5B7-YT2F2R9tW2WRBnr4f7HbyW6LQmM4265KqVVL26pf4lFsvDVpKLwS3WFccQW3bf6CW63G180f96_Lmb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQM6fBJ_br7r1W5_vdgx4pTK--W1LFNQw27b5M3V1p9FN853VLDW9cTldz6cZfMBW8n9WKx7K5qpGW8fyJWn5QxCS8W81-6bC2K1pc2N2BC3w5BxG1VN6ZHhVzRzVznW4dFzsz1tNqRTW6z_CQ59llm0hW6FrY1l5CvKDmW3hqjT54fb26JW8YJ2gV3SrGqwVhM57S8TBj3lW2Mn4ft1CBf3bW46kSBP9k-0HhW33V1lr931HpZVrCWNG7ZX_-FVbdsg01ZMXzGW40jnqJ1pLkyXW1WwdvN5MpvNZW3q2rrL5kCTg4f8jyY3z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSW5WBBqY5PyL2yW8dVztR4zPFd1W6DWLBh69GC2DW649t-x3Wr7XWVWHVbS63FWgFW1NDWhq1c4-DLN3v0-nGlccWZW5TYf8n6QlhP3W5vCWNl4dyyPFW73ZM449gFtrQW2L2vR14v8hgxW4HDkmW1CNHMmW3Qs8PW8yX9b4W6FMFB06tCtDJW689CFS1mX5cbMZxJCQSYLFWW2FKlrH4f07K0N8L_mrxYhbg4W85lT0z933C_hVTM4qS7zfrW6N5JSnZR4FnX4MVKRRq4h5LfW5KJ9vh8RD14nW6Lrqlg4gN-fTf1ChTQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lKW1Kb1My4N1C7MN39bFKbB2n72W5HN17T7tph7SW82G9Pc4Vykk_W2r6wJ74zwWjNW7McKf61bdF0LV7V5RC7QPzPyW83D7j780wVCQVt5wXB61R0GBW7nvFM67v2j3KW4bZRLh908tfcW1m1nzz81dkmYW5kQht-6gZr5BW1b6mBm1JvQF4VhL4Mw56l4H6N8JBvzsFWVwhN4bv9Z01nL-1N8VrVpfK6cMgW4txFh22t0kX8W7tCyrv4pJdFWW1w1lQ21vqK6CW5mzWQx2zsZvHVnFSJQ6TRBl0W81RPRz1tB8bpdWrPp204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p3W82KQmj5GblJvW1VlVcn2t0vswW92MhLZ2b1PLsW8KGtHB3JQRydW1HCmz93cShzkW1rNhPW535dfDN4TbGwZgXjrSW3Bm7Pm2dW0GlW3F7T6f1mCRNMN7t3mQS-Q927W2V9Ldl475356W1Wr9vd5NxHlsW9gX-W53lzZYwV550m57q2tmCW6j8nx27G4vHNW4szBz74lzyXqW3cZHBy43MyZkW6SrwMt7xM7TLW1-Wjrz3RthwXW3rT0Bf8jywbwW7frzBV5YKXdvW20p1Wk5WBst7W5YvkRP2Jv0D1W1JV0tL1NXCNSdvnfGb04
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(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Italy Industrial Production -0.3%m/m/-1.7%y/y; China New Loans & Total 
Social Financing 1.15t/2.46t; Japan Machine Tool Orders; Westpac Consumer Sentiment; 
Pill; Mann. Tues: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI; Eurozone Economic Sentiment -6.2; 
Germany Economic Sentiment  & Current Conditions -15.0/-75.0; Germany ZEW UK 
Unemployment Rate 4.3%; UK Average Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonus 
7.8%/8.2%;UK NIESR GDP Estimate; Japan PPI 0.1%m/m/3.2%y/y. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 1.3% last week for its 
first drop in three weeks. That decline caused the index to weaken to 8.2% below its record 
high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 17th of the 48 global stock markets that 
we follow in a week when nine of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World 
ex-US index underperformed with decline of 1.5%, and remains in a deep 17.9% correction 
from its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions fell w/w, but these regions outperformed the 
AC World ex-US: BIC (-0.4%), EM Asia (-0.8), and EAFE (-1.4). EM Eastern Europe was 
the worst performing region last week with a 6.6% decline, followed by EM Latin America (-
3.4), EMU (-2.1), and EMEA (-2.0). Egypt was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 4.7%, followed by Turkey (3.3), Sri Lanka (2.9), Pakistan (2.2), and India (1.9). 
Among the 27 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 
9.6% decline for Argentina was the biggest, followed by those of Poland (-9.3), Chile (-7.0), 
Peru (-4.7), and Ireland (-4.4). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 
16.6%, as its ytd ranking remained improved two places w/w to 9/48. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 5.1% is trailing the US’s, with 30/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 13.8%, followed by EMU (10.2), EM 
Latin America (8.1), and EAFE (6.7). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-1.6), 
EMEA (1.4), and EM Asia (1.7). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (36.3), Sri 
Lanka (33.3), Hungary (32.7), Argentina (28.0), and Ireland (22.6). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-31.4), Hong Kong (-16.9), Colombia (-
13.9), Finland (-12.9), and New Zealand (-10.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of the these indexes fell for the first time in 
three weeks. LargeCap’s 1.3% decline was smaller than the 3.6% and 4.3% drops for 
MidCap and SmallCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 7.1% below its 
record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap moved back into a correction to end at 11.5% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mTW8J86Vf46sVklW1G7MHH1dj5DXW4P0TkV8D-3KnW5XgZJd5F64NYVdFF-G2y9rTQW5sWjvn1GwlQwVJStN760QL6sW8vZ55j1-xb62W5KrLwr6X-sGvW5QDrMd5f0W1cTKwBg66kcslW1pcTJn8Q4GQLN8wGcjJ5gzjhN6P6WDwY5zVBW1qkm_K5ngFc9VWSjjX75Wz4lW8yj53L16Qm31W51f6zv3j_38cW7BhXYH6CnYxyN5KYCLx_4CG7W8Jf_272PTM9kW3B4rhw6_jk1LW1BjM0W3Sbdc-W1_cwXV2Sp710dSrLTs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l1W3SyPnm4f_ZHBW1htWhR3b-YjQW5dvMH62qZMbVW82NY361-yCjdV38wSG6CvPLwW5KFffn8h5V82W2cfTBw2kxv5cVpNcgB1XmxTwVm7VvH3xTTTpW236b2j93Bd2gVggFwf2hjBc6W6SCDHg28J9KyW6nR8g576_J0TW3J4_b64mJtqRW64Qmyy6_4NPDW25xkc56rPv9TW4yKdZw8f_ZttVL00gv8p8FdQW24vdkv4nyWdwW4K38pK2QpBVVVybNzG8l5Q4CW33-zlX1GkX12N3wPdXtc6cy9W407NTp53_qdtf5h_n1Y04
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below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap neared bear market territory 
again at 19.1% from its November 8, 2021 record high. Just three of the 33 LargeCap and 
SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, compared to 29 rising a week earlier. 
LargeCap Energy was the best performer with a gain of 1.4%, ahead of SmallCap Energy 
(0.9), LargeCap Utilities (0.9), and LargeCap Communication Services (0.0). Among the 
biggest underperformers for the week were SmallCap Tech (-6.6), SmallCap Materials (-
5.9), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (-5.4), SmallCap Health Care (-5.0), and MidCap 
Materials (-4.8). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 16.1%, 
remains well ahead of MidCap (5.9) and SmallCap (2.4); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. 
The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (43.3), LargeCap 
Tech (40.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (32.3), MidCap Industrials (19.6), and 
MidCap Tech (17.8). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-19.3), MidCap 
Communication Services (-14.0), SmallCap Utilities (-13.5), SmallCap Financials (-12.6), 
and LargeCap Utilities (-11.1). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, but eight outperformed the composite index’s 1.3% decline. That compares to a 
2.5% rise for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and five outperformed the 
index. Energy was the best performer with a gain of 1.4%, followed by Utilities (0.9%), 
Communication Services (0.0), Consumer Discretionary (-0.5), Consumer Staples (-0.5), 
Financials (-1.1), Real Estate (-1.1), and Health Care (-1.1). Industrials was the worst 
performer, with a drop of 2.9%, followed by Materials (-2.4) and Tech (-2.3). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 16.1% ytd, with just three sectors still 
outperforming the index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 
Communication Services (43.3), Tech (40.6), and Consumer Discretionary (32.3). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-11.1), Consumer Staples (-3.3), Health Care (-3.2), 
Real Estate (-1.3), Financials (-0.1), Energy (4.3), Materials (4.8), and Industrials (7.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 1.3% last week and weakened 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index moved back below its 50-dma after spending just one week above that level, but 
has been above in 21 of the past 24 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 25th week. 
As for what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma rose for a second week 
after falling for one week for the first time in 22 weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 15th 
week in its longest positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 500 dropped to 0.5% below 
its rising 50-dma from 1.0% above its rising 50-dma a week earlier, but is up from 2.0% 
below (a 22-week low) its rising 50-dma in mid-August. For perspective, the latest reading is 
also down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June and up from a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kSW80T0WF74NX8tW8--Kpj7dhpsSW8QzHhg5s9wlLW3z7hgt660NF2W7Fzmnv9cSsf1W71nc0J2flhrqW79NVvK92fLJwW1yvpVd95NGKsW69pg4T6GxC5YW1zrD8q5QvNqqW5fD_bR15fbXLW6LCJpz5crsMwW18fzmm27prQtN6qPHKXQvnqgW7Q5lLm4fsqMWW7Trs1b50m8q4N29cSPqSvRVvW3FVW0P51ypGzW8rJHHh4KHHRPVws4nj5g_LvRW35JBHg5xTkSfW3rRlL860rCPQW6m-YWd7dQrTMW9c2XpZ2Sc-W8f4dG57b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW56ywBH8L6CcNW6ZY2pR2VfRgbVZnzHZ1Yfk2kW5Df6tg6hH9mbW8X-dT359Lr1LW8dQBCP15qlS1W2RHDl93fQjKrW4flr473F2SrsW1xr2Rt8zDGQ8W4DQj_Z7L4RtRW1YtngQ97xcGCW7DRZT95HqpdrW5Y2JzB8fqb6yW6KrxK08tQlK4W4SMd1_1MgBFWW6VD9Ct4JxCjTW1gZx2q1-0xPCW6RctXH3l6pthW2Zp1L-5nmvSSVY9mQK94M_cMW2T30YQ3wz2cBW33GwFN7qycqhW4sJQDt7Cl1g9W1JX5QW69Gzn4f89GhyT04
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20-week low of 3.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the beginning of March. Other comparison 
points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of 
September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading 
above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index closed Friday 
at 6.7% above its (rising) 200-dma, down from 8.4% above a week earlier and an 11-week 
low of 5.5% in mid-August. That compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 
200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its 
(falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which 
was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the 
Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst 
level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 
index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Just two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are 
trading above their 50-dmas, a marked deterioration from eight above a week earlier. That’s 
also down from all 11 S&P 500 sectors above in the three weeks before the end of July. 
Communication Services and Energy are the only sectors trading above their 50-dma. Just 
three sectors now have a rising 50-dma, down from nine a week earlier. These are the three 
sectors with a rising 50-dma: Communication Services, Energy, and Financials. Looking at 
the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club dropped w/w to seven members 
from eight as Health Care fell below in the latest week. The other three sectors still trading 
below their 200-dmas are Consumer Staples, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma 
club remained steady w/w at five sectors, but Energy turned up and Materials turned down. 
Energy joins these four sectors with a still-rising 200-dma: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone GDP (link): Real GDP increased 0.1% during Q2, revised down from the 
preliminary estimate of 0.3%. That follows a 0.1% gain and a 0.1% loss the prior two 
quarters. Exports contracted 0.7% last quarter, not showing a positive quarter since Q3-
2022. Meanwhile, household consumption was flat for the second straight quarter, after 
falling 0.7% during the final quarter of last year, as high interest rates and inflation 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p8W8365w11Ktdj7W5rBscG3tpb4cW14QhX33vNhfhW5nDPXD5vWcCvW4HPrkh280kBDW6P0KWm9gQ485W2m-YPy8QKq--W53cHbP2vzpzJW5wzHrZ4_MkhVW57MMJn2_Z-llW1r5Pr21m_pLbW19CgdL5Xqb1-MfXX95FTPdJW7rZwdn2hxBtMW159LzS2F_vZtW8WxVCQ7QFpWTW3mMGX51Xk0LQW31xDxP1PTzHVW5dnqmj4n1cQcW66VmsH9bqdJVN70y9SC589VHN8WnWhWmfTKvW6yLVtz65vZTVN7Xb1XBY1KK_f7cg4NP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW36VV6_4_kbW3bK-xg8vyFFpW7Y8zfc53gvR_N8Vtb7H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwW4S64cM63zqGYW5xgYKj3F4bSdW3V-QX885b9DSW2xXZY-6JV54QW8Tqj1M8n4cnQW6LS0f923vyFHW4HNrTd6NdjV3W6KRsVG6Km1RgW6qp8Zm1v0L8FW62D6Db57LyMlW3RJ9h578rpNWW3Gm3Jh2KVzbSW9hKRky12yqczW8sjyq84RrqbHW2_83707Bf_x-W1XwTdL6X9PjHW4DmG1T4ZmvNMW2GK7nl4g9npWW3HhyPH3dt58lW67ZL_21BZFX5W6jjSHL7TsL9XW6JlLXN8N4sG1W2nc0pJ75KZGmVYWQCV8cNwkcf2yrL9K04
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continued to depress consumer spending. Real gross fixed capital formation—which tracks 
investment—increased 0.3% during both Q1 and Q2, after declining 0.2% during the Q4-
2022. Germany, the largest of the Eurozone economies, hasn’t posted an increase in real 
GDP since Q3-2022, showing no growth during the second quarter following declines of 
0.1% and 0.4% the prior two quarters. Italy, the third largest economy in the Eurozone, 
contracted 0.4%, following a 0.6% gain and a 0.2% loss the previous two quarters. 
Meanwhile, real GDP in France and Spain continued to expand. 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): German industrial production declined for the third 
successive month in July, after climbing three of the first four months of the year. 
Germany’s headline production, which includes construction, fell 0.8% m/m and 2.4% 
during the three months through July, after climbing 2.5% over the four months through 
April. Meanwhile, production excluding construction (which the overall Eurozone uses) also 
declined the past three months, by 2.8%, following a four-month climb of 1.4%. Looking at 
the main industrial groupings, capital goods production declined 2.9% in July, building on 
June’s 3.3% drop, after increasing 17.1% from its recent bottom during March 2022 through 
May 2023. Consumer durable goods have slumped 6.4% during the four months through 
July, while consumer nondurable goods production fell 1.0% after climbing two of the prior 
three months by 4.1%. Meanwhile, intermediate goods output fell during four of the past five 
months, by 0.7% m/m and 3.6% over the period. On a y/y basis, headline production 
dropped 1.4%, with construction output basically flat. Looking at the main industrial 
groupings, capital (3.7% y/y) and consumer nondurable (1.8) goods production posted 
gains. Meanwhile energy (-21.6% y/y) output led declines, followed by intermediate (-5.8) 
and consumer durable goods (-3.8) production.  
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